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Jake Bishop Can Take a Punch, But Can He Take a Girl Like Luna? ...From USA TODAY Bestselling Author
Sabrina Stark: For way too long, Jake Bishop has been Luna Moons ultimate fantasy, a bad boy brawler with
a wicked reputation. Lucky for Luna, she's finally wised up to the truth. Jake's too wild, too reckless, and too
far out of her league - especially now that he's rich, famous, and too hot for any one girl to hold. A digital
celebrity and trouble-maker incarnate, Jake goes through girls the way some guys go through bottles of

booze. Luna, a college grad whose fortunes are flaming out fast, has two jobs, one psychotic ex-boyfriend,
and zero interest in repeating past mistakes. From now on, she's determined to play it safe. No more bad boys.
No more drama. And no more crushing on the likes of Jake Bishop. There's only one problem, Jake. One

morning, he shows at Luna's place, uninvited, to turn her life upside down. But why? To help her? To hinder
her? Or to settle a score long overdue?
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